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News Briefs
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Neil Bush testifies in Denver
Five years ago, Neil Bush, then 30,
became a director of Denver's high-flying
SilveradoS&L. Tuesday Bush testifiesata
hearing in Denver, where he is feuding
with regulators who accuse him of conflicts of interest from his role in S ilverado' s
failure. Bush says he has done nothing
wrong and i fig hting an order to avoid
conflicts.

Crude oil almos

its $40

Fiery rhetoric from the Middle East lit
a match under oil price Monday, pushing
crude oil close to $40 a barrel. The USA's
benchmark light sweet crude for November delivery oared $2.82 to close at $38.25
a barrel. It hit a high of $39.20 in a day of
rumor-driven peculation at th New York
Mercantile Exchange.

Cincinnati freedom protest
About 150 people staged a freedom of
expression protest Monday outside a Cincinnati courthouse where an art gallery is
on trial for showing Robert Mapplethorpe's sexually explicit photographs.
Selection of a six-member jury began in the
obscenity trial of the Contemporary Arts
Center and its director, Dennis Barrie.
Some protesters staged a "sex-in," simulating sex acts in the street

Student's car catches on fire

On Friday, September 21, just before 3 p.m., a WSU student's car caught on fire In the Hamilton Hall parking lot.
The car, a 1980 Pontiac Phoenix, was owned by Tammy Potts, according to the Fairborn Fire Deparment. Potts Is a
Hamilton Hall resident. No one was Injured. WSU pollce officers were at the scene soon after the first explosion.
They contained the fire with extinguishers untll a Fairborn fire truck, accompanied by a medic unit, arrived. It took
the firefighters over 13 minutes to open the car's hood and completely control the fire. According to the Fairborn
Fire Department, the damage Is estimated at $500, and the cause of the fire was a fuel-llne leak.

Budget board offers assistance
Susanna G. Newton
Staff

Clinic bombings on the rise
Violence against women's health and
abortion clinics is on the rise, and the National Abortion Federation fears it could
climb to the high reached in the mid 1980s.
The group cites eight incidents at clinics to
date this year, and blames media attention
to the topic. There were 24 bombings and
arsons recorded by the group in 1984, only
seven in 1988.

Tony Clatlariello, .,.,,. Guardl•n

In a conference room in Allyn Hall certain
decisions are made regarding budgets of student organizations. The budget-needs of student organizations, everything from travel
plans to new computers, can be brought before the budget board.
Representatives of university-recognized
student organizations can present a proposal
to the board. Representatives may apply for
proposal applications at the office of the vice
president of student affairs.

Usually, three proposals are presented at
the weekly meetings. The board then has one
week to review and discuss the proposal before voting on its approval or rejection. Previously, it was the board's policy to vote
during executive sessions. Representatives
are encouraged to attend the meeting to vote.
At a meeting on Monday, September 24,
the board listened to three proposals. One of
these, presented by a Black Student Union
representative, was a request for a new computer for the Black Student Union. The
Union proposed that the computer be availible to other university organizations.

The board asked about the Union• s proposal and requested more information about
certain items that were deemed unclear.
The cost of the computer system was discussed, and the board made recommendations on some less expensive items. The
Union was advised to be more specific in
their proposals.
Budget board members are appointed by
WSU Student Government.
Presently, board meetings take place every Monday at8:30a.m. inroom445 of Allyn
Hall. The meeting times may be changed to
Friday at 3:15 p.m.
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Resume
book may
attract
employers
Staff
The WSU chapt.erofthe A ciation of Computer Ma hinery
(ACM) i preparing are urne book
that will help computer ience
and cngin ring tuden g l j
The C II g of Engin ring and
ompul r Scien
and Career
S rvice are helping ACM,
cording to Peter O'Neill, a senior
majoringinelectricalengineering.
O'Neill said,'The number one
goal is to help students get jobs.
We are also giving more exposure
to Wright State." The resume
book consists of students' resumes and when it's finished it will
be sent out to several hundred
companies, O'Neill said.
"What we're doing is giving
students an oppurtunity to have
their resumes sent out to several
hundred companies," he said.

Thursday, September 2 7, 1990
"The book goes out to companies so companies know about
Wright State," he conitinued.
Who can have their resume
put in the book? "It's open to all
engineering and computer science
students," he said. "Even students
who are unsure of their plans after
graduation can easily put their
resume in this book and detennine
their market value by calls and
interviews they get through te
resume book." Students will also
find out about what companies
are int.ere ted in them, O'Neill
said.
O'Neill i co-chair of the r ume book committee of ACM
along with Lu y Gar ia, a cni r
c mput r cngin cring tudcnt.
O'Neill 'd that A M i a national tudcnt orginization th t
"keep tudents up to date on current computer i ues."
The resume book will be sent
out to employers on October 22.
Resumes can be dropped off at
Career Service until October 4,
but they would prefer that resumes be dropped off before September 24.
Students interested in getting
their names in the book can pick
up a flier at Career Services i!l
Allyn Hall. For more informati on, contact Peter 0' eill at 8783658.

WSU grad on
governor's council
Trac Consani
Staff
Mark Willis, a WSU graduate
who is now a communication manager for the WSU School of Medicine, has been chosen by Ohio Governor Richard Celeste to serve on the
Governor's Council on People with
Disabilities.
Willis, who is partially blind, is
an active lobbyist who has worked to
rally support for the Americans with
Disabilities Act, which was signed
into law by President Bush in July.
Willis was present at the signing.
"People didn't understand that
comprehensive protection against
discrimination wasn't there before,"
Willis said. "The work of making the
law truly effective has just begun."
The disabilities act protects
handicapped people from being discriminated against in the job market
"It guarantees disbabled people a
place at the bargaining table," said
Willis. "What they'll get there depends upon their knowledge of their
rights and how well they negotiate."
Willis, a long-time advocate for
the ~rights of disabled people, got

Mark Wlllls

WSU student runs

for state off ice
Thomas Gnau
News Editor
John Herzog, a graduate tudcnt at WSU, i running to repreent the 62nd di trict in the Ohio
Hou e of Repre entative .
Herzog, who received hi
ba helor' degree from WSU in
admini tration and i purbu in
me ubuing a ma l r' in th
ject, i the Republican Party nominee. He i running again t Democrat David Hartley who ha represented the 62nd di trict since 1973.
The 62nd district encompasses
part of Springfield, where Herzog
has lived his entire life, Pike township, Mad River township (of Clark
County), and much of Clark
County.
Herzog commuted to
WSU each class day.
Herzog, 35, earned his bachelor's degree in less than three years,
whik wv.:...ing [u!l u.itc:! as i. ~1':!
junct instructor at Clark State Col~ge. "One quarter I took seven
cla .>es. When you're very i>usy
you tend to find efficient ways to
do things," said Herzog.
Herzog has run for a seat in the
Ohio House of Representatives
twice before-in 1986 and in 1988.
Both times he received 44 percent
of the vote. "That is con idered
pretty much," Herzog said. He believes this time he can defeat
Hartley.
Herzog is concerned with the
effectiveness of Ohio education,
not only on the primary and secondary level , but overall, including
the college level. He see a connection between the failure to offer a
good education, and drug misu e.
Herzog said that improving education may "eliminate the compulsion to sell drugs."
"Kids who have no hope of getting into college," are especially
vulnerable to the dangers of drugs,
said Herzog, a husband and father

of two boys.
Herzog said he thinks improving the state of education will lead
to resolution to a whole host of
other social ills, and he believe a
state legi lator can make a difference.
"There's a lot Ohio hasn't
tried," to change education, he
said. "Ohio hasn't been serious
about the education budget. If you
want top instructors, you have to
pay more."
Another problem Herzog said
he would like to address is man· s

treatment of the enviroment.
"Ohio," he said, "is the dumping
capital of the country. Ohio has
very little in the way of restrictions
on trash from other states." He said
ome kind of surtax on incoming
garbage may be a solution.
Herzog thinks that apath y
among college students has decreased overall, but he is disturbed
by the apathy still present in
younger students.
Said Herzog: "It bothers me because I know how much the goverment affects college students."

SG discusses violence, parking
J. Andrew D er

involved in the Governor's Council
in order to teach: he wants disabled
people to know that they have certain
rights and they can protect themselves in the job market
The council will serve as a liaison
between the state government and
the disabled people of Ohio.
To get involv~ Willis can be
contacted at 2951 or at room 115 of
the Medical Sciences Building.

John Herzog

Staff
An incident of violence on
campus headlined the student
government meeting Friday,
September 21.
Student Government Chair
John S tekli reported that on
Saturday, September 9, a fight
nearly broke out in the cafeteria during a dance sponsored
by Black Men on the ~ove.

Two men who had begun
shoving each other were asked
to go outside before it escalated. Outside, the men again
stopped before a fight actually
took place.
Public Safety Officers
arrived shortly thereafter. The
officers stopped the dance,
trying to find the men involved. They were pointed
toward one of the participants,

who was standing near a car
in the Hamilton Hall parking
lot.
When asked to follow the
officers for questioning, the
man refused. He refused again
when asked a second time, and
began struggling with the
officers while they tried to
apprehend him. One of the
officers was pushed away and
see .. Parking" on page 15
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Liberals and conservatives should calm down
Thomas Gnau
News Editor
I have good news for everyone:
the founding fathers' foresight
was not flawed.
The system

works.
Last week a press release from
the United States Student Association came in the mail, a rele&se
calling on the Senate to reject Bu h
Supreme Court nominee David
Souter, unless he can (get thi ) ,
"demon trate a firm commitment
to the con titutional right of individual , women, people of color,
and other di advantaged group . .
n

Well, of cour e. But does the

USSA know what a "commitment
to constitutional rights" really
means? What seems to the USSA
to be a firm commitment to the
Constitution may seem to others to
be a loose, devil-may-care reckless disregard to original intent.
And that's the problem. Some
people fail to realize that principle
should guide interpretation. And
what are the guiding principle
that both ignited and su tained the
Con titution? Namely, that the
government exist for the citizen
(not the other way around), and
that human beings hould be
treated in a certain way imply
becau e they are hum n being
("certain inalienable rights ... ").

1!!1'-"!ll.l.!!1!111!11111!1!11!1~111!1111!•111!11...- • ized agenda.

The USSA wants Souter to
"promi e to uphold all we have
fought for and what the Supreme
Court ha protected in the pa t."
What they really want i a promi e
to adhere to the USSA 's special-

But quite possibly
that's not good enough for the
United States, or its Constitution.
The Supreme Court is supposed to nurture and uphold a living document. Everyone's rights
are to be protected, and that surely
includes minorities. The USSA
need not admonish David Souter
or any Supreme Court justice on
how to do their job, or what they
should "promise." They should
promise no specifics, only to order
their heart and intellects on the
particular and significance of
each ca e they con ider. They are
to be re pon ive not to the USSA,
but to principle.
Folks on the left or the right

would do well to remember that
ideologies which spring from humans are as temporary as humans.
The Constitution is, we hope, forever, but that depends on our ability to be spiritual guardians, and
pragmatic thinkers.
Let the USSA sound off and
send as many press releases as
they want.
That's their right
(protected, not incidentally, by the
Constitution). And while they're
doing that, we can watch how our
three-pronged govermcnt work ,
sometime in pite of the peculiar
ambition of special-intere t
group . Or, hey, we can watch the
Reds win the National League
West. Whatever.

LSD makes a comeback
TIM LANDIS
OCopyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple
College Information Network

Sunday, October 7
Tic kets on sale In the UC Box Office for only $8 per student
free transportation provided
a UCB event

LSD, the drug of choice in the
psychedelic '60s, is making a comeback.
It is not yet the headline-grabbing scourge that "crack" cocaine
has become but federal authorities
and drug education groups say LSD
is showing up along the same smuggling routes favored by cocaine and
marijuana dealers.
The trend seems to have originated this time-just as before-in
San Francisco, the birthplace of the
'60s psychedelic r.iovement, but
there have been big LSD seizures in
Illinois and Maine this year, and
caches turned up this year in Chicago, Denver, Dallas, Seattle and
Phoenix. It also has shown up in
Europe and Australia.
Users, say experts, are mostly in
their teens and 20s- the children of
flower children.
"We're finding that the individual using LSD is not from the genre
of going back to the '60s; it's young
people," said Thomas O'Grady, a
deputy chief in the dangerous drugs
section of the Drug Enforcement
Administration.
Today's LSD - lysergic acid
diethylamide - is less powerful
and less plentiful, O'Grady said.
The government classifies LSD
as a dangerous hallucinogen. Nationwide, emergency room admissions for "bad trips" from LSD have
increased 43 percent since 1985
DEA figures - but because LSD
has just begun to reappear, statistics
are somewhat misleading, O'Grady
said.
LSD once was used for the treatment of mental disorders until it was

banned in the late 1960s. The drug think will not hurt them as much as
fell out of favor with users in the cocaine," said Cathy McCowen,
with the Parents' Resource Institute
early 1970s, O'Grady said.
"There's a tremendous amount for Drug Education, in Atlanta.
The craze for' 60s clothes, music
aboutLSDwedon'tknow,"hesaid.
"We do know it's cGming back. and art also appears to have boc~ted
Seizures are being made with in- the popularity of drugs from that
creasing regularity all across the era, McCowen said.
"The younger generation is not
country."
"DEA does not yet separate ar- aware of the dangers. To them it's
rests for LSD from the general cate- very nostalgic," she said.
But unlike the '60s, when Timogory of arrests for dangerous drugs,
thy
Leary toured the country touting
including cocaine, marijuana and
LSD's
mind-expanding qualities,
heroin.
another
powerful motive seems to
The last federal seizure of a labobe
at
work
this time - profit.
ratory that was producing the drug
"We're seeing the drug come
was in 1981 in Seattle. Federal
undercover agents suspect a new back because of the price, and it's
laboratory is operating in the San easy to conceal," said Tom Kelley, a
DEA agent in the Illinois bust.
Francisco area.
LSD most commonly is sold in
Last month, 14,000 "hits"
(doses) of acid were seized in a paper blotter sheets of 100 hits, at $3
central Illinois raid and three sus- to $5 a hit, making it easier to hide
pects were arrested. Early this year, than bricks of cocaine or bales of
80,000 hits were confiscated in marijuana.
The three key suspects in the
Maine.
Drug users appear to be experi- Illinois arrest- all in their early to
menting with LSD because of re- mid-20s-took in $50,000 in a busy
lentless warnings about the dangers week, Kelley said.
(Tim Landis is Springfield buof cocaine, a national drug educareau chief for Gannett News Servtion group says.
"People are turning to drugs they ice.)
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WSU, UD hold right-to-

Compiled from University
Communications and other sources

die convention

IBM lab changes
According to Univer ity Computing Services, the IBM PS/2 lab in
012 Library Annex is now a private
lab. Only tudents who have clas
scheduled in the lab will have acce
to it.
The IBM mainframe in 017 Library i currently undergoing remodeling. The con truction is expected to be finished in October,
when the lab facilities will be reopened. The mainframe terminals in
023 Library and 152 Rike will be
available during their normal hours.

On September 26, from 4 to 6
p.m., the WSU School of Medicine
and the University of Dayton
School of Law will host a symposium on the "right-to-die" i ue at
the UD Kennedy Union Ballroom.
WSU Professor Marhsall Kapp
will question a panel of 14 experts
on the hard deci ion of certain
hypothetical ituation concerning
the right-to-die i ue.

CEO Robert Willet; and Ray Science and Engineering was conMarcano,DaytonDaily News assis- tinued by the Computer Science Actant metro editor
creditation Commission at its annual meeting last summer.
Trustee meeting set for
WSU offers the only accredited
undergraduate computer science
program in the Cincinnnati-Columthis Friday
bus-Dayton area.
The WSU Board ofTrustees will
meet in regular se ion, Friday, Youth classes offered
Sept. 28, at 8:30 a.m. The meeting
will be in 155B & C Univer ityCenter.

Computer science

The panel will include U.S. Di trict Court Judge Walter Rice; Col.
John Anderson, USAF Medical
Center commander; Miami Valley
Hospital CEO Thomas Breitenbach; Kettering Medical Center

sessions, beginning Oct 13 and
Nov. 10. A variety of courses for
elementary and middle-school aged
children are available. For more information, call 873-3135.

WSU professor joins

international board

Dr. John Bullock, pro~ sor and
chair of ophthalmology and pro~ r of plastic urgery, was elected to
The Office of Pre-College Pro- the board of dir tor of the I ntemagrams will offer its Saturday En- tional Society for Orbital Di rd r
richment Program in two four-week at its recent meeting in Indonesia.

by Pre-College office

program reaccredlted

YOUR
PARTY
STARTS

Accreditation of the undergraduate computer science program
in the Department of Computer

HERE

• New Arrlvals
• Fall And Halloween Decorations
• Plates, Napkins
• Banners, Streamers
eMugs
• Plush Animals
• Weddings and Showers

BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCA IONS
Gift Baskets
We Deliver
IFairfield Plaza 426-32331

xperience i the he . t tcJcher .
nd "'h~n you take the bu. to c1lleg~, ·ou'll be lea rn ing
ccau c the bu elimi nate wor r ie
how to ave mone a nd ha sle .
abou t ga mo ney, ca r starting. or hard-to-fi nd pa rkin g.
It ta ke smarts to get in to co llege - a nd th e bus is
th e s mart way to get there . So ta ke th e ca mpu s route and save .

Frunous Double Discount
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ow ' the time to get the best deal on your college ring . Buy now and
ave up to $80 on your college ring, and get a econd discount - a free
" savings match" gift certificate - good for merchandi e in the tore.
Choose from an exciting selection of men's and women' ring styles.
Talk to your ArtCarved representative today and double your savings.

Call the RTA Ride Line at 226-1144
for Route and Schedule Information.
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JI RTCll RV[Q
Wednesday - Frld_ay, Sept. 28
Time: 10-3 and 5-7 Wed. & Thurs.
10 • 4 Fri.
Place: Wright State Bookstore

.....

Special Payment P~s Available
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__P.inion
Reader says "honesty is· best policy"
The issues which affect the voter in America are too complicated
for the majority of the voter to be
democratically involved.
How can we ell weap n • bury
radioactiv waste, pray h rbi cid , mechaniz farm , p w
hazardou wa te into river , clean
almo t everything with water,
attempt to isolate the cau e of
cancer, vote for people we have
never met, be taxed for projects we
don't understand, be analyzed by
people who have never had to live
where we are living, be alienated
by twenty-five religions for every
one religion we associate with, be
expected to believe we now know
how Nature is supposed to work
AND, finally, have any idea how
all this is going to turn out? What
experts know how all this is to turn
out?
There are limits to know how

much anyone can say they know
for sure. I the "experts" do not
really know that all these complicated projects, with b th their
benefits and potentially hazardou
by-produc , can lend t geth r
with ut cau ing "unac ptablc
ri k," we all ought t be making
our dcci ion ba cd on uch an
under Landing. Our deci ion
would then be ba ed on a responsible under Landing of our ituation. Can we say this now? No.
We must admit that is ues are in
many ways decided undemocratically by the "experts," and these
decision are often lost amid a
chaotic mass of information provided by television, newspapers,
radio- and just about everything
else.
One con equence of all this
which we can be sure of is that it
represents an abu e of human

The Guardian
..._...,_ 7YolurN31

The--QW.tvhl

rights- as economic, ecological,
and ocial y tern become untable and create under tandable
anxiety. I any ne re pon ible for
what i going on anym re.
M r educati n i n t th an w r. W alr dy unknowin ly
acqui ence t many ignifi ant d ci ion which af tu b cau ewe
are overwhelmed by the chaotic
mas of information we are now
expected to swallow. We need simpier economic and ecological systern . Weneedtobeclo ertowhere
ourba ic necessities of food, clothing, and shelter are produced. We
cannot hope to re-e tabli h a
healthy environment of hone tand
integrity- and therefore stabilitywithout simplifying our economic
and ecological sy terns enough so
that we are all, once again, democratically involved.
However, it must be admitted

that the po ibility of voters in it, both wi he repre ent real
America reaching uch and agree- de ire - no matter what i "leg iti ment together. without a pl it, mate" or "verifiable"- and b th
extr mely unlikely .. . f r wi he have been proven n e fi ~
hind them ad unkn wn ri k.
ah d ... whi ch i a ut th
t
th t n
id a ut any pr . adv rti d wond r
i nc
n pee
n Earth . If we plan f r a
be had f r a price which i not t
"branching" o American ultur .
high to pay. In other word , it doe then both in tinct can be ati seem that the e de ire are mutu- fied- and recognized from the
ally exclu ive; that is they are im- beginning as mutually supporpos ible for people to resolve in tive- and both environments wi ll
their own live , in the world as we be available ... in case people wan t
now know it.
to switch affiliation from time to
Ba ed on thi ob ervation, I time.
have to wonder why we do not
When the time come to decide
sugge t a "branching" of Ameri- between "I know ... " or " I don 't
can Culture. Why do we not plan know for sure ..." honesty is the
as if that pan of us which yearns best policy.
for a simpler life has as "legiti"When in doubt, tell the truth ''
mate" a de ire a that pan of us - Mark Twain.
which i curious to discover all
there i to di cover? The way I ee
Stefan C. Pa ti
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• Letters hould have th writer's ignature, printed ruu
name, daytime telephon number, and cl
standing lf
applicable.
• Letter should be under 400 words in length. Thi
G111Jrdia11 r rves the right to condense letters, lf
n es:sary.
•Letters should be addressed to Thi G&UJl"dUJll, Letters,
046 University Center, Wright State University,
Dayton, Ohio 45435.
• Thi Gllal'dia11 wishes to cover a diverse range or topics,

therefore letters which dupllcate other letters are
avoided.
• Letters that are libelous or offensive will be rejected.
Letters which request money from readers will be
rejected.
• When responding to another writer's letter, refer to the
date and headline only. Don't refer to the writer's name
of the earlier letter. Rder to him or her only as "the
writer."
• Thi Guardia1t re9erves the right to reject letters dealing

with theological arguments or lette. 'S which make
allegations that can not be proven.

Buying and selling
books frustrates
reader
I find it very frustrating to buy
and sell used books at the great WSU.
The WSU bookstore will not put
used books on the shelf when enough
new books are available. The Co-op
bookstore will not list their books by
course or title. The Co-op has all this
information on their computer but
has arranged it so it cannot be accessed. I think many students buy
new books from the WSU bookstore
because trying to find a used book is
too frustrating. Therefore~ students

lose on both ends. Some must pay
the higher price for a new book and
others cannot sell a used book (or get
a very low percentage from a wholesaler). It's frustrating to see piles of
a book being sold at the WSU bookstore when I have the exact same
book in hand and cannot sell it.
Books are expensive enough as it is
without having restrictions on used
books.

Mark Burton
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Entertainment
Wednesday, September 26

Through September 29

The Que t ~ r Self-expr ion:
Painting in Mo ow and Leningrad 1 5-1990
Columbu Mu um of An
Through November 25

38 Annual Swi Fe tival
ugarcrcek
Tur ugh eptem bcr 2

Vio-Lence w/Defiance
Bogan'
"Blood of a Poet"
Wright State Cinema
116 Health Scicn Building

Fir t Light
Bogan'

Monday, October 1

"Gross Anatomy"
Rat, 5 p.m.

Saturday, September 29

"Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down!"
Little An Theatre
Through September 29

A Special Wish Foundation, Inc.
Motorcycle Ride
Starts at 3517 Stony Hollow Road

Flotsam & Jetsam
Bogart's

Thursday, September 27

Vixen w/ Electric Boys
Bogart's

Tuesday, October 2

"The Women"
F.L.I.C.K.S.
The Neon Movies
Through October 1

Alternative Tuesday
in the Rat 7:30pmt

Solid Visions

48 High Street Gallery,
Dayton
Through September 30

Suzanne Vale (Meryl Streep, I.) and Doris Mann (Shirly Mac Laine).

Postcards shows a
glimpse of life
Staff
"Postcards from the Edge" is a
comical character study of a mother
and daughter struggling to rebuild
their relation hip together.
The screenplay and the book were
written by Carrie Fisher. She based
the main characters on herself and
her mother, Debbie Reynolds. By
doing this, Fisher has created very
warm and likable characters.
Meryl Streep plays Sui.anne
Vale, a drug addicted actress and
daughter of a famous musical comedy star. After an accidental overdose, vale enters a drug rehabilitation clinic. Returning to her acting
career; however, proves to be more
difficult than she expected. Because
of her drug problem and the resulting
mishaps on the sets, the company
insuring Vale's latest picture will not
cover her unless she stays with a
responsible party throughout the
filming. The insurance company
suggests she stay with her mother,
Doris Mann (Shirley Macl~ne).
This is the focus of the movie.
Mann tries to help Vale cope with an
addiction she does not understand,
while Vale attempts to gethermother

to acknowledge her own drinking
problem. The re ult is a lot of arguments; some amusing, while others
are more serious. The one thing that
all the arguments and other dialogue
have in common istheirreaJism. The
viewer will be convinced that this is a
real mother and daughter fighting.
The movie has a strong supporting ca t that includes stars like Dennis Quaid, Gene Hackman, and Richard Dreyfuss. Quaid plays a movie
producer, who attempts to make Vale
one of his many conquests. Hackman and Dreyfuss play a tough-butcaring director and a charming medical doctor, respectively. Hackman
and Dreyfuss' character aid Vale by
helping her cope with her addiction,
whileQuaid'scharacterdrives herto
the brink of succumbing to it
In addition, Conrad Bain and
Mary Wickes are wonderful as
Vale's grandparents. Bain' s character is as senile as Wickes' character is
opinionated. The grandmother is
described by Vale as "The little voice
in the back of your head that keeps
saying, 'You 're going to fail.'"'
ThismovieisratedRforit'sadult
lahguage and situations, but don't let
that keep you from seeing it It is an
excellent picture. Do not miss it.

Fairfield Four/
Nashville Bluegrass Band
Victoria Theatre
The Cave dogs w/ Jot
Bogart's

Lark Popov and George Vona,
Duo-pianists
Renaissance Auditorium
Dayton Art Institute

"Gro Anatomy"
Rat, noon

The Arti t in Busine :
Controlling Your Own Destiny.
Riverbend Arts Council

The Crunch/dance band
UC Cafeteria

Firefighter's Beefcake Selection
Dayton Convention Center

Friday, September 28

Sunday, September 30

"The Loved Ones"
Wright State Cinema
116 Health Science Building

Juilliard String Quartet
Vangard Concert Series
Victoria Theatre

Art council announces
fal I workshops
Are you interested in basketry
or Navajo rug weaving? How
about pottery or lapidary metal
casting?
Well, the Riverbend Arts
Council is now accepting applications for their 1990 fall season.
Classes begin October 1 and last
nine weeks. They are held at a
variety of times, including morning, afternoon, evening and even
weekend classes, to accommodate people who study and/or
work.

The Riverbend Arts Council
offers classes for both children
and adults, with topics that range
from creative right brain drawing
and basic watercolors, to stained
glass and woodcarving. Anyone
interested can sign up at the
Riverbend Art center, 1301 East
Siebenthaler A venue. Early registration is recommended.
Riverbend is co-sponsored by
the Ri verbend Arts Council
Board and the City of Dayton,
Di vision of Recreation and Parks.

Joe 1ack on w!Lori Carson
Bogart's

Jerry N. Uelsmann
Photo-Exhibition
Dayton Art In titute

Wednesday, October 3

Zachary Richard
Bogart's

"The Court Martial of Billy
Mitchell"
United States Air Force Museum

-no~om

: Recipies

A grea~ quick dessert
Serves 8
Cost $2-$3.00
To Buy:
1 ready made pie crust, M"
1 package of i"lstant pudd~
1 container of whipped toppllg
Make the puddi"lg accordilg to the directions
for pie fillllg. POll' i"lto pie crust. Chill at least
one hour. Top with whipped cream. Voila! an
ilexpensive, delicious ·desert that looks lite it
was hard to make.

'
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''CampusQuiz''·
Name these three role
models of American culture.

Exchange Program
Broadens Horizons
For many students, traveling
overseas is an opportunity of a lifetime. Not only does traveling to other
countries allow students the chance
to experience different cultures and
customs, but it also helps them to
have more open minded ideas and
attitudes towards other nations.
Wright State University's International Student Exchange Program
offers students this very opportunity.
Directed by James Flaherty, the
International Exchange Program alpartner
lows tud nts to vi it
universities in either Japan, China, or
Brazil. Students travel in groups of
15 to 25 people, and all trips are
scheduled during the summer
months.
Students participate in a 9 month
training period before leaving for
their host country. On-campus meetings concerning the geography, culture, and customs of a student's host
country and a single, four credit
spring quarter language class are
required.
While abroad, students will have
two weeks of classes at their host
universities, along with educational
field trips. Students will also spend
two weeks with a host family.
To be eligible for this program,
students must be registered at WSU
orplanningtoenterthefallquarter. A
GPA of 3.0 is preferred, but not'

wsu·

"1. Bart Simpson
2. George..• uh ...uh ... Bush
3. Not a clue. Is It Paige?"
Mark Johnson
Junior
MaHComm

"1. Bart Simpson
2. George Bush
3. I have no Idea, the guy
who Invented newspapers."
Felicia M. Letta
Freshman

Pr•Med

"1. Ban Simpson
2. Bush
3. I don't know, I'll say It's
that president guy."
Mitch Bloomfield
Sophomore
Fiim major

"1. Bart Simpson
2. George Bush
3. Is It Dukakls?"

"1. Bart Simpson
2. George Bush
3. Is that llke, the president
guy?
Heather Heitman
Freshman
French

"1. My man Ban
2. That's Bush baby
3. Some doctor dude."

Raul Balachandran
Freahman

Jay Stump
Freshman

Engineering

Engineering

--- ·· -·4, ····

necessary. The total cost is between
$2000 and $2900, China being the
most expensive trip. Through the
on-campus job program, students can
earn all money needed for their trip.
Wages are held in escrow by the
university until students leave the
following summer.
In addition to good standing and
enrollment, students who participate
in the International Exchange Program must have an open mind. They
mu t be willing to experience a foreign culture in full, not ju t the parts
they want to experience.
Doctor Bob Adams, director of
Urban Affairs, who traveled to Japan
last year, stated that when traveling
abroad there is no room for "prima
donnas". Students must take each
new experience as it comes and not
expecttocontroleveryaspectoftheir
trip. For example, Dr. Adams encouraged all of his students to at least
try the raw fish and baby squid they
were served in Japan, even if they
didn't want to.
Exchange participant Kirn Duran
stated that traveling to a different
country is a "completely different
reality". During her travel to China
she noticed that Chinese lifestyle is
not that different from th~t of the
United States except that the Chine~
do things with more bureaucracy.
aee "Exchange" on page 15

The sounds of Murphy
Brown album released
"If we're going to be working together, you've got to
brush up on your Motown ...
Seriously. Those Raisins didn't
invent that song!" Candice
Bergen said. (as the character of
Murphy Brown).
The grabbing soul on
"Murphy Brown" is as much a
part of the program as the
actors. As a result. a selection
of Motown songs are being
featured on a new album from
MCA, "The Sounds of Murphy
Brown."
Artie Ripp, the producer of
albums based on the television
shows "Beauty and the Beast"
and "China Beach." was chosen
to make an album capturing the
spirit of "Murphy Brown." Ripp
did not want another "Big Chill"
selection of songs, and decided
to familiarize himself with the

show- a process that involved

watching every "Murphy
Brown" episode and reading
through every line of dialogue.
Lines that best showed the
relationship between " Murphy
Brown" and Motown were
added to the album, including
the "Raisins and Motown" quote
and a bit of Bergen singing
Holland/Dozier/Holland 's "You
Keep Me Hangin' On."
To prevent overdosing on
"Murphy Brown," the only
reference to the show on side
two is the newsroom• s elevator
bell which introduces the fi nal
track "Like the Whole World's
Watching," a song written
especially for "Murphy Brown."
The album also includes,
Aretha Franklin' s " Respect,"
The Temptations' "Get Ready,"
Martha & the Vandellas' "Nowhere to Run," and Diana Ross
& the Supremes' "Love Child."
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,·Unles~JOU reali)r enjoy reading manuals,
·· ·
,· · · get aMacintosh.
Tim Moses
Computer Science

' ·'

~--...: \.... . ....
- . . .,,_

Vanderbilt University

· Ma into, h practically liminat . th need to
k p nnnualr n xt to my omput r b au,
r gardless of which program I'm Lt'ingI cm p n 'lo · :~l\ and l rint fi1 , in xa 'tly
th s rn way And you can't say tint ab ut
any th r cc mput r.
·Today lot f oth r c mput r ar att mpting
1 k and \\Ork lik a Macinto h but it ju t n t
po ible. They re too fundamentally different to
begin with. Thi may ound a little trange but
comparing a Macinto h to other computer
~,~}...
i like comparing apple to range .

.·' .l!lt;:~·;:;·':, ,"·.Yo~~~i!~~?!~~ff~~~~:ean

...- / ._·'.

It' funnr- I work at the
Vanderbilt computer tore
and I've een lot of people
witch from other computer to Macint h, but
I\ e never een anybod)
with a Macint h
witch t another
computer."
. ·.·:·:

For all your computer needs,
contact Frank Parenteau at
AC3 Computers

Why do people love Macintosn ?
A5kthem.

Cl 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are reg istered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Trends

cessors did. Overall, about 40 percent of undergraduates devote 35
hours or more a week to academics.
And about 80 percent devote more
than 30 hours. Other results - 93
percent take detailed notes in class
and 95 percent listen attentively in
class meetings.

ACT scores up for minorities
The nation's teen are holding
OCopyright 1990, USA TODAY/Apple
their breath because ACT scores
College Information Network
come out Tuesday. The national
average i unchanged from last
year. But the ore are expected to
be up for black , Hi panic and
Bush gets high marks
A majority of American gave American Indian . American ColPre ident Bu h high mark for hi lege Te ting say the re on C r
handling f th Mid t ituation, minority gain i that more are takfound a poll by Bru kin A
iate ing core curriculum .
Monday. Among adults, 67 percent
approve of Bush' response to
Iraq's occupation of Kuwait, 17 SAT scores sink again
The College Board reported that
percent disapproved; 4 7 percent say
the USA has the upper hand in the SAT scores sank for the third concrisis. Margin of error: 3 percent. secutive year, and verbal averages
dropped to their lowest levels in a
decade. Findings: The higher a student's family income, the higher
College kids studying
A University of California study the average score; Women's math
of 24,000 students shows that they scores rose one point to 455; Native
hit the books as much as their prede- Americans scored the best year-to-

I

(NEW & USED)

:

BUY ONE & GET ONE OF
EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FOR

I
I

:

1L2 PRICE

:

I

CLASSICAL • NEW AGE • POP • JAZZ

I

I
I

L

Must Present Coupon
Prior To Purchase
Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Or Discounts
Expires Sept. 30, 1990.
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force meeting at this week's NAB
convention in Boston is starting to
work out the details of the transition
to digital broadcasting. A demonstration of the technology is
planned for the NAB's 1991 conference in Las Vegas.

year gains; Iowa posted highest day can increase your risk of heart
average - 1088; South Carolina, the attack by 40 percent, says a study in
September's American Journal of
lowest - 834.
Epidemiology. But experts are atEconomic recession looms
The economy is already in a tacking the study, based on 101,774
recession or will be in one by the patients at Kaiser Permanente
end of 1990, say half of the 50 Medical Center in Oakland, Calif.,
economists surveyed by the Blue due to its methodology. It contraChip Economic Indicators newslet- dicts numerous other studies showter. The last time it asked for reces- ing no link between coffee and heart
sion forecasts - four months ago - attacks.
only 11 percent predicted a recession this year. Another finding:
eight percent of economi ts say the Mllltary ads change
The style of military ads aimed
next recession will begin in 1991.
at recruiting young people are
changing. A new ad logan - "Stand
Hybrid jacket Introduced
up. Stand out." - replace "OpporF hion foreca ter say men tunity is waiting for you." The
will be porting jacke next pring witch is "inspired by our sen itivwhich are a combinati n of the car- ity" that more than opportunity
digan jacket and the hirt jacket. might await soldier in Saudi AraThey can be dre ed up with a shirt bia, says Lt. Col. David Fredrikson,
and tie, or dressed down with a knit- a Department of Defense ad directed polo shirt. Designer Ronaldus tor.
Shamask calls his coat the "proletariat jacket." It will sell for $500 in
boutiques and department stores Digital radio coming
Digital Audio Broadcasting,
nationwide.
which promises CD quality sound
on radio, will be the hottest thing by
1998, according to the National
Coffee study under fire
Four or more cups of coffee a Association of Broadcasters. A task

Black businesses grow
Black-owned businesses grew
twice as fast as the overall rate of
growth over five years, the Census
Bureau reported Tuesday. Found:
Black-owned businesses increased
from 308 ,000 in 1982 to 4 24 ,000 in
1987, the mo t recent year that detailed information is available.
That wa an increa of 38 percent,
compared to 14 percent in the total
number of bu ine e in the country.

Head bands gain popularity
Women's Wear Daily reports
that head bands are fast becoming
one of the most popular accessory
for the 1990s. It has evolved into a
wider than ever band that can be
worn for play or dressed up. It
comes in a variety of prints, fabrics
and colors.

THE FINEST IN AUDIO & VIDEO EQUIPMENT
COME HEAR THE AREA'S BEST SOUND SYSTEMS
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Compact Disc Cleaner
Reg. $16.95 NOW only $12.88
thru 9/30/90

..J

CUSTOM INSTALLATION, DESIGNING & PLANNING
PLUS MUCH MORE... ACCESORIES, AUDIOPHILE LP'S & CD'S

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED PLUS A COMPLETE PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT INVENTORY
LOW PRICES ON CD'S
USED CD SELECTION (WE BUY CD'S)
PERSONAL SERVICE WITH EXPERT/CE
FOR A SOUND INVESTMENT &
SOUND ADVICE COME TO...

Audio Etc ...
MONDAY- FRIDAY 11am-8pm. SAT 11-6

FINANCING
ARRANGED

429-4434
429-HIFI

T

NORTH
1-675
tsouTH

EXIT #171-675 NORTH FAIRFIELD RD
2616 COL. GLENN HWY. (UNIVERSITY SHOPPES)
ACROSS FROM WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY
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Freshman steps to the front in Raider win
Cind Horner
Sports Editor
He was just the next guy in line.
Usually it's a household name
that steps to the forefront and takes
control of the game. Usually it's an
upperclas man.
Not thi time. It wa fre hman
Kevin Harvey that was called upon,
and he an wered in a big way.
He scored two goal which wa
all Wright State Raiders' men's
soccer team needed to defeat the
Louisville Cardinals 2-0 on Saturday on WSU 's K-lot field.
"He responded well," Head
Coach Greg Andrulis said. "Sometimes you worry about putting a
freshman in because of mistakes,
but he had a great match. We have
depth on the team, and he was the
next guy in line. You expect help
when you go to the bench and it was
certainly there. We shuffled the
line-up a little after the loss to Air

Force."
Harvey scored the first goal with
29:49 remaining in the first half off
an assist from senior Jim Ulrich.
"I knew that I was going to start
on Thursday and I was excited,"
Harvey said. "I just followed in
Chewy' s (Ulrich' ) hot and wa
able to get it (hi fir t goal)."
Ju t knowing that the uppercla men are on the field i a big
help to the youth on the team.
"We worked together as a team,"
Harvey said. "Having the veterans
on the field helps out at times.
Sometimes you don't know what to
do, but they 're usually a step
ahead."
Harvey scored his second goal in
the second half. With 35:08 left to
go, Ulrich left the ball in front of the
goal for Harvey and he took the
goalie one-on-one for the score.
Wright State never lost control of
the game as they held on for the
victory for the Raiders.

"We beat them to all the balls,"
Ulrich said. "We worked harder
than they did. We wanted it more.
There were a couple of bad breaks
for us this season against 5th ranked
Evansville and 17th ranked Air
Force (WSU's only losses). We
wanted to win them, but they got all
the breaks."
Nevcrthele , the Raider are off
to a good start at 5-2. The Raider
were well rested since they only had
the one match last week.
"It was good having the week
off," Andrulis said. "We had some
letdowns. There's no looking back
though. We need to getona winning
streak and sustain it."
Wright State had nine shots, six
were on goal. Goalkeeper Ian Meyer
posted his fourth shutout in seven
games recording two saves.
The Raiders will t!lJce to the field
again when they travel across town
to meet their rivals, the Dayton
Flyers, Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Tony Ciutariello, 11» GuarclMI

Nell Chandler In action.

Other teams tackle
short fall season
Wright State's women's tennis
team and softball team will play a
short fall schedule that will count
towards their spring season. Base-
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bal and men's tennis will play in

Jennie Booth

tournament will count.
All Ohio teams will be in-

- --

---

--

volved, the host team Ohio State,
Ohio University, Miami, and
Wright State. There will be five
games on each of the two days.
The women's tennis team began their fall schedule with a loss
to Ball State 0-9 and a loss to
Western Illinois 1-8 over the
weekend. Doubles partners Mea
Cashin and Ginger Rapp were the
only victors pulling out a 9-7 pro
set win. Today they will host
see "Other" on page 15

-
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On the college front
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Hudson's Hunches
Keith Hudson
Staff

1
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and not enough talent to repeat as
National Champs.

4 Tennessee. The Volunteers
In this year's college

football race for number one,
Florida State is the team to
beat. The Seminole have been
the mo t con i tent team over
the pa t three year fini hing in
the t p three in each of tho e
ea on.
Du to two early lo e
against S uthem Mi i 1ppi
an
lem on, F U wa n't
named the National Champion
last ea on. The Seminole rebounded to win their next ten
games including a victory over
Miami and a Fiesta Bowl win
over Nebraska.

may have the most potent offense
of any college team in the country.
Tennessee\ threatens to core any
time its offense has the ball. Tenne ee' s be t chance of winning i
to outscore their opponent becau e
they have a weak dcfen e.

5

lem on. The Tiger have

eight returning tart r on a defcn e that rank d in th top fi ve
nati nally in total ru hing and
coring. However, the offen e

2 Notre Dame. The Fighting Irish always know how to
win. This season they will have
a new quarterback, Rich Mirer.
He is said to be a better passer
than Tony Rice, Notre Dame's
quarterback of last season.
Therefore, expect the Irish to
pa more especially since Heisman Trophy canadiate
Raghib (Rocket) Ismail is returning at flanker.

3

Miami, Fla. I like to

think of the Hurricanes as the
college football version of the
San Franci co 49er ince they
won three National Championship in the la t decade. Miami
traditionally has been a passing team. This year the Hurricanes may be a bit different.
They have a tough schedule

7

Southern California.

The USC Trojans have some
mighty big shoes to fill on defense. This year only two starters return on a defense that
ranked second in the nation,
allowing only 238.4 yard per
game. The USC offense
hould be trong again this
ea n, and th only pot that
mu t be filled i at fullba k.

8

Colorado. On offen

th Buffalo run the ball very
well and pas poorly. On defen e Colorado has 15 returning starters including six AllConference players. The Buffalos defend- against the run
with a fierce passion, but when
it comes to pass defense their
secondary can't cover air.

9 Michigan. The Wolver-

could be a problem they must find
a new quarterback and tailback.

6 Aubu~n.

Another Tiger

team is also famed for their tough
defense, but these Tiger are from
Auburn. Auburn will again have a
trong defen ive line and an
equally trong secondary. The

offense will feature a new quarterback. Therefore, the team is expected to throw more, but it is not
a great come-from-behind team.

ines have many positions to
fill on their offense. The offensive line is experienced, but
the tailback is untested. The
defense must replace three
starters from last year, but as
usual, the Michigan defense
will be a tough one to score
upon.

10 Alabama. TheCrimon Tide rounds out my Top

10 Poll. The Alabama offen e
is experienced. All the killed
po itions will be filled by tarters from last year. The defense
is an area of uncertainty, with
four new inexperienced starters. The Tide is still in search
of a consistent punter.

Opperman is
volleyball's first
full-time assistant a
Herb Morris
Staff

"Optimi tic" is the way full time
Women's A i tant Volleyball
Coach Steve Opperman looks at the
1990 sea n.
The volley all team i ju. t above
th .
mark. Opperman i up t
with the way the team i playing.
"The inten ity i n' t there," Oppennan said. "We are trying to find
the right combinations right now."
Opperman is the first ever fulltime Wright State women's assistant volleyball coach at Wright
State. He comes over to coach from
the University of Dayton where he
spent a year as an assistant coach
under Julie Biennan, who was
coach-of-the-year last year with a
team record of 17-17 for a third
place finish in LheMCC (Mid-Western Collegiate Conference).
Before that he coached a junior
(14 and under) girls team in Arizona
in 1987-88.
He was hired by Wright State
because of his coaching abilities. He
came to Wright State in time to help
Head Coach Linda Schoenstedt
with the recruiting season.
"Coach Schoenstedt and I hare
the ame coa hing philosophies,"
Oppcnnan said. "Coming to Wright
State i a tep up in the right direction. The level of competition is
tougher."
Opperman said he enjoys coaching. His responsibilities as assistant
coach are recruiting, deciding

match strategy and scouting oppo.
nents.
"Giving back what I learned
from the sport to someone else gives
me great joy," Oppennan said. 'ihe
girls re pect my knowledge. It's
great to see a player grow . I like to
see the girl graduate."
He has pl nty of playing experien e al . "I came fr m a very athleti family," Oppennan said.
He ha four i tcr and a br ther.
He picked up hi kill from his two
older i ters who played volleyball.
Oppennan started playing volleyball when he was a freshman in high
school in 1979.
He continued his playing career
at Ohio State University when he
made the team as a freshman in
1982, but quit because he was
homesick.
He tried out for the team again in
the fall of 1983 and made it, but soon
after gave up on playing volleyball
because he had to work himself
through school.
He also played in United States
Volleyball Association (USVBA)
Tournaments.
The volleyball team has a tough
schedule this year plus they will take
on tough conference play since they
are now mem hers of the North Star
Conference (NSC). The talent on
the team makes Oppennan excited
about the eason ahead.
If all goes well, the first volleyball game in the Nutter CenLer will
be a NSC match against the University of Northern Illinois on Saturday, Oct 6, at 7 p.m.

Kreiger returns as head coach
Gary Brock
Staff

18-year history that we've had
20 wins."
Andy Kreiger has been
The highlight of the season
named the head coach of the
last year, according to Kreiger,
wheelchair basketball team at
was that WSU defeated the
Wright State.
four -time defending champiLast season, Kreiger led the ons, the University of Illinois,
team to a 20-15 record and a
twice.
third place national ranking as
"We were the only team
the interim coach.
able to beat the four-time
"It was a pleasant surprise," champs twice in the same
Kreiger said. "I had hoped that season."
we would at least finish .500.
Kreiger has two years of
Twenty wins was nice. It was
assistant coaching experience,
only the second time in our .
as well as four years of

college playing experience.
During his college career he
was named an All-American
and an All-Intercollegiate
player all four years he played.
He was also named MostValuable-Player in his senior
year in the National Intercollegiate Wheelchair Basketball
Tournament (NIWB T).
The newly appointed head
coach has great interest in the
NIWBT that is to be played at
WSU in March of 1991.
According to Kreiger. the

chance given to WSU to host
the NIWBT is a high compliment to WSU's high athletic
standards. WSU will not have
an opportunity to host the
NIWBT again for at least
another eight years.
Coach Kreiger has high
hopes for the team in the
NIWB T this year since the
Raiders will be playing on
their home court.
"This year I want to play
for the national title in front of
the home crowd" Kreiger said. Andy Krieger
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Dynamos to play
at the E. J.
utter Center
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Cind Horner
Sports Editor
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It's official, the Dayton Dynamo will have a new home thi
season- WrightState'sErvinJ.
Nutter Center.
It wa announced in a pre s
conference last Wednesday that
Dayton's indoor soccer team,
die Dynamo, will play all their
home games at the facility.
Dynamo
owner
Jerry
Butcher, a Wright State alumnus, is glad to finally have a
contract agreement. Butcher, a
1973 graduate of Wright State
and varsity letter winner in both
soccer and basketball, predicts
dial the attendance will be better
at the new location.
'Tm very happy to be here,"
Butcher said. "It's very special
for me since I was at WSU. For
us to be a part of the Nutter
Center is great. We want the fans

to get behind us and support us
like they do for their basketball
team . WSU has some great fans.
It's a pleasure to be out here in this
brand new facility."
The negotiations for the Dynamo to use the facility started
late this spring.
"We were looking for the opportunity to get here," Butcher
said. "We have eight games on the
road in the beginning though.
Greene County is a great soccer
area and coming back to our home
is encouraging and uplifting to
our players."
The Dynamo will play their
first of 20 home games in the $35
million Nutter Center that seats
over9,000,onSunday,Dec.16,at
5:35 p.m. against Chicago.
The Dynamos' season opener
will be in Chicago on Nov .11. The
Dynamo will be playing their third
season under a new coach, Tony

Glavin.
Glavin, 32, played professionally in his native Scotland
home and also played in the
United States in the North
American Soccer League and
the Major Indoor Soccer
League. He was the player coach
of the St. Louis Steamers for
eight years.
Glavin
replaces
Rick
Sweizer who compiled a 41-58
overall record in the first two
years of the Dynamos' existence.
The Dynamo, 1989-90 National Division Champions and
Championship finali t won numerou individual awards last
sea on. Sweizer was chosen as
Coach of the Year, Tony Bono
and Carlos Pena were voted
second-team All-Pro, Jorge
Montoya was selected as an honorable mention All-Pro and Pat
Harrington and Mark Francis
were voted onto the rookie team.
This season represents a record nine franchises with the
addition of the Detroit Rockets,
Illinois Thunder, and New York
Kick. The Dynamo will play
each team twice for a 40-game
schedule.
Ticket information can be obtained by contacting the Nutter
Center Box Office at 873-4 789
or the Dynamo Office at 8324625.
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Linksters finish
second
Nathan Roach
Assistant Sports Editor
After playing their first three
invitationals, the golf team has
played exceptionally well.
After finishing first at the Franklin Invitational, the team finished
second last weekend at the James
Madison Invitational, five shots
behind the leader James Madison.
The Raiders beat out stiff competition like Elon by nine shots, Maryland by seventeen shots, and Virginia Commonwealth by nineteen
shots.
Finishing second out of sixteen
teams really pleased coach Frank
Jefferson .
"We're still experimenting,"
Jefferson said. "For three of our
kids, this was their first travel. I was
really pleased. We beat teams that
we 've never beaten before. Gilford
and Elon usually finish in the top
five in the division. It was a nice
competitive field."
The attack was led by one of the
ft...-~st golfers Wright State has ever
had. Frank Lickliter finished first
out of eighty golfe1s (77-73-150)
winning the honorof being the tournament medalist. Right behind
Lickliter was Wright State's Dave
Pashko who fm.~she.d..sec~md the

.m..
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.

tournament with a 76-75-151.
In twelth place Randy Cherubini
shot 78-80-158, Mike Duteil (8284-166) and Chris Myers (89-87175) also did well.
Jefferson felt it was a tough
course to play on.
"It was cold and windy. It was a
hard course," Jefferson said. "There
was a lot of blue out there on the
course and it wasn't sky (it was
water). There was water on every
hole.
"Fall is an experimen~" Jefferson continued. "We are gaining
momentum. The Northern Intercollegiate and the invitational at Eastem Kentucky are big for us. We
need to play well and I think we will.
It will be fun for us to go back to
Eastern Kentucky University. We'll
be looking forward to it."
In the Eastern Kentucky Tournament, the back nine holes are what
lost the tournament for the Raiders
compared to last week when the
Raiders won the Franklin Invitational. However, the second place
finish is impressive considering the
amount of teams (16), and the
amount of good competition.
Next up for the Raiders is the
Northern Intercollegiate Toumamenton Sept 27-30. Purdue will be
.the ~.<:?~P~-
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068 AJ~n Hall
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On me Quad

068 Al~n Hall

Lotus

CHINESE RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Szechaun - Cantonese - Hunan

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
FOR ONLY $3.95
Includes Soup, Egg Roll, & Fried Rice
DINNERS FROM $5.45 - $14.95
FREE BIRTHDAY CAKE WI DINNER
NEW ESTABLISHMENT (513) 298-9979
n19 E. DOROTHY LANE

KETTERING, OH 45420
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Athletes of the Week

Raiders send Louisville flying
On Wednesday, Wilmington fell
to the Raiders, 3-1.
Fre hman sensation Mary Beth
Lengefeld fWest Carrollton, came
off the bench to record her fir tcareer
hat trick. The three-goal performance gave her the team 1 d with five.
Joanne Paxton and De bie Dunn are
tied with three goal each.
AU three of Leng feld ' goaJ
came in th
d half.
Th firtw un
th Raid r a 1-0 1 . F hman
l .
f Burk , Va. C
Id ~ r 2 1 d. Wilmin -

Greg Billing
Staff
Don't be surprised if the Louisville Lady Cardinals appear on
Wright State's schedule next year in
women's soccer.
The Wright State Raiders magic
over Louisville continued Saturday,
as the women's soccer team hut out
the Lady Cardinals 2-0 at home. The
victory kept alive a two-game winning treak for the Raide .
Earlier in thew k, Wright State
d featcd ho t WilmingtOn 3-1. With
the win th Raid r improv to 4-3 n
the
n.
br ka
"We came ut of the
trip and worked on getting back to Mary Beth Lengefleld takes a shot on goal.
the way we played before," said
Wright State coach Hylton Dayes.
''We knew if we played well we
could win."
On Saturday, freshman goalkeeper Becky Rowland recorded her
third career shutout, and first again t
Louisville. Rowland, from Cincinnati Turpin, had help from a strong
clefensive effort, as they allowed no
shots on goal and just one comer
kick.

"We knew all our goal keeper
had talent," said Day . "Rowland i
very vocal and takes charge."
The offense was equally impressive, launching 15 shots at the Lady
Cardinals' goal. Senior Chri
Hawker scored her first goal of the
season with a 20-yard bullet past
goalkeeper Beth Garchek. The score
came with 53:28 gone in the game.
CindyConJey,asophomorefrom
West Chester, Lakota, added an in-

At chosen by thler 191p9C1lv1 COllCl'lea:

urance goal fourteen minut

later

to give Wright State the lead for

good. Conley scored on a penalty
kick for her fir t goal of the season.
Both goal were un i ted.
The Raiders are 6-0 lifetime versus the Lady Cardinal .
"PartofthereasonwewonSaturday i that Loui ville is in a rebuilding year," Dayes said. "We also
neededtogetawintopushourrecord
over .500."

Juni r
bi
unn and ni r
Chri Hawk r teamed up and di hed
it off to Lengefeld f r the h t trick.
Wright State fa
another tough
challenge when they ho t nationally-ranked Siena Heights Sept 26,
at 5 p.m.
"We want to continue to regain
our confidence," Dayes said. "It'
alway a tough game against Siena
Heights. This year they again have
anoth r outstanding team. We are a
young team , and each game we are
proving ourselv ."

Weather dampens teams performance
Cin Homer
Sports Editor
It was wet and muddy, not good
conditions for running, but Wright
Stat.e's Cro Country team managed to make it through.
The Raiders journeyed to Canton, Ohio to participate in the Malone
Invitational over the weekend.
Again Tim Best and Jane Recker
were Wright State's top runners, but
neither had their best races.

Coach Mike Baumer put enough
of his men's team together to make
an A and B team.
TheA team finished strong,placing 9th out of the 16 tearn that were
there, and the B team fini hed towards the boll m of the pack. But
fielding two teams is a big step for
the young team. It gives everyone a
chance to compete and gain experience in running.
Malone was the champion of
their own meet.

Best fini hed 29th with a time of
34:27 in the 6.2 mile race. Matt Pennucci was hot on hi heel as he has
been all year, fini hing 34th with a
time of 34:3 .
race.
Another runner that was in the
spotlight over the weekend wa Kyle
Gold berry. Goldsberry raced on
the B-tearn and fini hed well with a

NEED CASH
) J

FOR
SCHOOL?
Help save lives and
donate plasma.
Earn up to $30 a week

time of 36:43 .
The women ' team fini heel seventh out of nine team . Indiana Univer ity of Penn ylvania came ut on
top.
Recker came in fifth with a time
2 :12.Angi Di alv wa 34thwith
a time of 21 :27.
Julie Gibson ran a good race finishing 68th with a time of 22:57.
Wright State travels to Kentucky
on Saturday to run in the Louisville
Invitati nal.

Men's Soccer- Kevin Harvey
Women's Soccer- Mary Beth
Lengefeld
Volleyball- Stephanie Pettit
Men' Cro Country- Kyle
Goldsberry
Women's Cro Country- Julie Gib n
Golf- Frank Lickliter
Women' Tenni - Mea a hin

Raiders win
in Europe

taking the trip w so everyone n the
team could have playing time and
everyone h ived that
'There wasn't a guy on the
ballclub who didn ' texperience playing," B etballCo hRalph Underhill said. "We had some good urprises and some very good games.
Benton (Scou), Dinn (Dave), and
Unverferth (Jeff) all did well. It was
good for (Bill) Haley to gel some
games under hi belt He only had
seven practi
in betore he wenL"
~e Raiders competed again t
me tough team that were gearing
up f r their own
n.
Now that they are back from the
trip, the Raiders can gear themselves
up ~ r their fir t pra lice that will be
on Oct 15.
Then they will
ready to c qucr th ir new f ility.
"All of h me game will be
played in the new facility," Underhill
said. "It i supposed to be done by
Nov. 1. Our goal every year is to win
20 games. We want to play hard and
aggr ive basketball like we've
alway played h re."

-----;,

~ plasma alliance
165 East Helena Street
Dayton, Ohio
Phone: 224-1973
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Classified Advertising_ Exchange Parking
~; '\'. EMPLQYMENTI I
SERVICES I
[!
·
continued from page8

continued from page2

Other
continued from page 11

For example, when shoppmg at a

ADDRESSERS wanted immediately!
No experience necessary. Excellent
pay! Work at home. Call toll-free :
1-800-395-3283.

Fraternities, sororities, campus
organizations, highly motivated
individuals -Travel free plus earn up to
$3000+ selling SPRING BREAK trips
k>: Cancun- South Padre Island Ortando - Daytona Beach
1-800-258-9191 .
Like to tell other people about a good
thing? Put your enthusiasm to work.
Earn good income, part or full time.
Phone 426-4180.
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble products at home. Call for
information. 504-641-8003 Ext. 5974.
WSU Students needed to participate
in Human Factors projects at $5/hr.
Flexible scheduling: no long term
commitment required. BOTH MEN &
WOMEN NEEDED. If you are
between 18 and 30 years of age and a
U.S. citizen, call Judy at 255-3432/
255-1209. 7am - 4:30pm M-F
(Answering machine on 255-3432
after 4:30 m.

2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent.
Walking distance to Wright State.
Basement. Call 429-5090. After 6:00

426-4S65.
WHY RENT? Homes for $100, repos.
Gov1 give away programs! For
information 504·649-0670 Ext. R-5974

•
•
•
•
•
•

FR EE GI FT for taking 10- 17.5%
savings on your long distance phone
bill. Get it in writing. Contact Keystone
Corp,P.O. Box 292 New Lebanon, Oh
45345.

Do you perform a service and want to
give it exposure? Try placing a
classified ad. Call 873-2505 for details

OPPORTUNITYj
FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
$1000 In just one week. Earn up to
$1000 for your campus organization.
Plus a chance at $5000 more! This
program works! No investment
needed. Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext. 50.
STUDY ABROAD in Australia.
Information on semester.summer,
January term , and Internship
programs. All run for under $6000.
Call Curtin University's North
American Office at 1-800-878-3696.

I ~ !-.~.e EVENTS I
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Plans are being made for a ·Pumpkin
Party" in October and a ·Christmas
Dinner· in December for internationals
in the Dayton area. You are
encouraged to be involved. Help us
spread the news. For more details call
John at 236-1762.

AUTO/CARI
IS IT TRUE ... JEEPS FOR $44
THROUGH THE US GOVERNMENT
CALL FOR FACTS!
504-649-5745 EXT. S 5974

Sports Charters
Bowl Games
Tournament Outings
Alumni Groups
Conventions
Special Events

Convenient, Door-To-Door, Professional Service
by Dayton's Hometown Airline
~llooL

FOR MO

1- 00-

I FORMATION

8-7672

SIUDENIL.CALL FORSIVDENT &\&91

1-800-888-6521

department store, you are given a
receipt for your product. You mu t
takethisreceipttoaseparatecounter
(leaving your purchase at another
counter) and pay for the product.
You are then given another receipt
which you take to another count r,
and then you receive your purcha .
Thi may n t seem thatdr tic, but it
refl ts thou d of years of Chin
hi ry. The Chin
have
n
organi zing their governments, imperial and
ci
an th r un-

r par;

another thrown down before
the man fled.
Stckli said that it is believed that the man was not a
tudent at WSU but a high
school tude nt. No other
information on either man i
available.
In other new , Ste kli gav e
an update on the huttl e bu e ,
aying that riding the bu i
u ually only a pr blem when
traffi c i at a t tal tand till.
Whe I hair ac e ible bu es

Cr

anything. Wh n tr v ling
Japan
1 t year, ph m rcEri Sch rrw
amazed at the contradicti n in Japanese ociety. For example, the ShinKansen, the famous Bullet Train,
travels with minute timing, and usually polite Japanese would become
ruthless pushers and hovers to get a
seat Scherr remembers being pushed
and hoved by tiny liUle Japanese
women, who, after they had sat down,
would smile and offer him candy.
Scherr also noted with some surprise, that despite Japanese politeness, they did not like to be touched.
He recalls that even after weeks with
his host family, his host mother still
held back from a friendly hug.
Not only is traveling overseas
an enlightening experience, but it is
also a very enjoyable one. Julie
Weigandt said of traveling abroad,
"It makes you think about the world
you live in, and how peaceful it could
be if everyone just w rked together."

parking, Ste Ii commented "I
think too many people are
looking for that magical spot
in front of Allyn. Right now
you have to park smart."
Stekli went on to say that
traditionally the first two
weeks of school are "a mess"
for parking.
Responding to the possibility of building a parking
garage, Stekli said that as of
now, WSU has no intention of
building one.
The subject of paid parking
was raised. Parking ervices
committee chair Melissa
Peltier saying "I think it's
ridiculous to pay for west lot.
There will still be a problem,
students who get there first
will get the best spot . If
they're paying, they're going
to expect better spots."

Thomas Moore at Tom Cloud Park
at 3:30 p .m. Thur day they will
travel to Dayton to take on the
Flyers at 3:30 p.m.
With practice and matches already being played, Coach Charlie Painter ha a lin e-up that shows
many fre hman, but the team is
till open for other to join. Currently, senior c aptain Jenni e
Booth holds the numbe r one po ition in ingle . She feel that the
fall
a on will be g d f r the
tam.
"Th fall
h dule i t ugh r
than u ual and that ' g od. It will
hall nge u m re ," B th aid. " I
think it' a rebuilding year for u .
I have a big responsibility (as the
captain). Between the new player
and the upperclassmen, there is
sort of a big sister relationship.
The upperclassmen take the new
players under their wing."
Freshman Kelli Price out of
Lancaster is behind her in the number two spot. Sophomore Traci
Hunter, a one-year letter winner,
holds down the third position.
Freshman Beth Starrett out of Columbus Northland, has fallen into
the number four spot, and junior
Ginger Rapp, a two-year letter
winner, spent time in the fourth
and fifth positions last season and
will most likely find herself there
once again.
Freshman Mea Cashin and senior Jennifer Keithly are the remaining ones on the team and will
spend time in the sixth position.
The youth on the team are very
promising. All three freshmen
were state qualifiers in Ohio in
doubles.
This is Painter's second year
as the coach.
"I think it will be a lot easier
with it being my second year as
the coac h," Pai nter said. "Last
year I had to a dapt to the situation .
I think the com pe tition on the team
will improve the level of play.
With the addition of our freshmen
and our other returning players, I
expect a much improved season
and a more balanced line-up."
There will be two other home
matches, one against Marshall that
will be played in Vandalia on Sept.
29 and the other on Oct. 5 against
Northern Kentucky in Tom Cloud
Park. Rounding out the fall season
will be two away matches, Oct. 15
at the University of Cincinnati and
Oct. 27 at Eastern Michigan.
***If anyone is interested in
trying out for the tennis team, contact Coach Painter at the athletic
department or leave your name
and address in the athletic department.
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Bringing New Freedom of
Expression to the College Faculty
Th IBM Advan d A ad mic y t m an fre
y u to do what y u do t: impart knowl dge
to your tud nt .

You can compose and design your own lectures
and course materials-even add animation to
stimulate interest and understanding. You
can create imaginative literature for class or

uilt-in tutorial an fa ulty-writ n xampl f
y uf maI
I arnin p
a ily
nizabl i n limin
th n d
to typ
mmand . ou imply p int your
mou to l t and mov through program .
The Advanced Academic System i available with three models of the I BM R rsonal
Sy tem/2®: Model 70 (121),
Model 55 SX (061) and the
portable Model P70 (121).
. ... ~'~ · ·· ···
Each model comes
\
. _ . . . . . . ... .
reloaded
with
many
;/ ·..
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.... _ ___ ;
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software programs
including Microsoft®
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Book.nc Each PS/2®
model features a mouse,
high-speed processing, large memory and
high-capacity storage.
admini trative n eds with the systems graphic
We have Ii ten d to the need of college
and de ktop publishing capabilities. You can
faculty and th re ult is a p rsonal computer
create an interacti
nvironment with the
lution that i £ u d on the ta ks of higher
y tern's Cla room Presentation Option. By
ducation. It mean n w f dom to xpre
means of student response keypads, your class
your idea more clearly, more forcefully and
can react to question or discussion points
more effectively. For information, visit
projected on a screen. From research to
. lillllill• your campus location or c~ll
classroom lectures, from ·
l 800 525-4738 for a brochure.
grading papers to administrative and personal ~.
tasks, the system can
f:·
___ _
help you be more pro~i,?fit=~d
.. E ductive and creative. lif ,~,t!t.:l'>
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Buy a PS/2 at October Daze. Receive a free bonus pack!
For details contact your collegiate rep. at 873-3385
®IBM , Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Microsoft 1s a registered trade'."':"lark of
Mic osoft Corporation. "'Windows is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. ToolBook ts a trademark of Asymetnx Corporation
This offer is available only to quahf1ed 1nst1tut1ons and their faculty, staff and students who purchase IBM PS/2 s through participating campus locations.
Orders are subiect to ava1lab1hty. IBM may withdraw this offer at any time without notice.
©IBM Corporation 1990

